Engineering varied serine protease inhibitors by converting P1 site of BF9, a weakly active Kunitz-type animal toxin.
Although there were a lot of weakly active animal toxins in the venoms, their values and applications are still mysterious, such as BF9, which is a Kunitz-type toxin isolated from the venom of the elapid snake Bungarus fasciatus. Here, we used BF9 to be a molecular scaffold, and engineered eight BF9-derived peptides by changing P1 site Asn17 of BF9, such as BF9-N17Y and BF9-N17T designed from the polar subfamily, BF9-N17L and BF9-N17G designed from the Non-polar subfamily, BF9-N17D designed from acidic subfamily, and BF9-N17H, BF9-N17K and BF9-N17R designed from basic subfamily. Through enzyme inhibitor experiment assays, we found a potent and selective chymotrypsin inhibitor BF9-N17Y, a potent and selective coagulation factor XIa inhibitor BF9-N17H, and two highly potent coagulation factor XIa inhibitors BF9-N17K and BF9-N17. APTT and PT assays further showed that BF9-N17H, BF9-N17K and BF9-N17R were three novel anticoagulants with selectively intrinsic coagulation pathway inhibitory activity. Considering that natural weakly active animal toxins are also a huge peptide resource, our present work might open a new window about pharmacological applications of weakly active animal toxins, which might be good templates for potent and selective molecular probe and lead drug designs.